VCA Parkway Grooming

Pet:

Date:

Thank you for choosing us to groom your pet. Our professional grooming includes the following: bath,
haircut, nails clipped, and ear cleaning. However, we want you to be happy with their groom. Please
choose from the following options concerning the details of the groom. Be as specific as possible.
DOGS (groom/bath includes nail trim and ear cleaning)
Special requests?

____ Just Bath
____ Simple trim to tidy up all over.
____ Complete Shave down
____ Potty patch
____ Same groom as before?

***Please note that additional charges may be applied due to coat condition (e.g. heavily matted).***

CATS (includes nail trim)
____ Complete shave – NO BATH
____ Bath and brush out
____ Bath and complete shave
____ Shave belly and rear only
____ Lion Cut
Same groom as before?

Special requests?

***Please note that additional charges may be applied due to coat condition (e.g. heavily matted).***

Additional Services (check those services you authorize)
De-Shedding Shampoo
Undercoat de-shedding service
____ Medicated Shampoo if needed: good for itchy, oily skin and coats.
____ Brush teeth
____ Dremel Nails (smooth and rounds out the nail) done by technician *extra fee*
______ Internal Anal Gland Expression done by technician *extra fee*
_____

Note: If fleas are found on your pet, we will administer Capstar, an oral medication to kill live fleas, at
an additional charge. We do this in the best interest of your pet as well as others in the hospital.
I understand my pet is required to be current with the following vaccinations.
Dogs
-Rabies
-Canine Distemper
-Kennel Cough

Cats
-Rabies
-FVRCP

If any of these vaccinations are past due, my pet will be automatically vaccinated. Also, I understand that I am
responsible for the charges for the vaccinations. Initials: ______
Please leave a name & number where someone may be reached to make decisions if the groomer has
additional questions or information about your pet. You will be given a call when your pet is all done!
Initials: _________

Phone #:_______________

Permission to post a picture of your pet on Facebook or Instagram. Initials: _________

